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''Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

IBHE to receive
Eastern's-results
By Erin Vanderbilt
News Editor

The Office of Academic
Affairs is hard at work finishing
the remaining portion of the
Results Report they will be sending to The Illinois Board of
Higher Education on August
16tb.
The report is the result of an
Illinois initiative entitled The
Illinois Commitment that seeks to
make institutions of higher education accountable for bow they
are spending the tax payers
money.
The desire for such an initiative was born out of a survey conducted by the IBHE that focused
on the needs and wants of the taxpayers at large, and specifically
students, in how tax money is
spent at public universities.
The finished commitment,
released last fall and implement-ed in au Illinois public universities and colleges, concentrated on
six major categories for improvement.
Highlighted in the categories
was a desire to help Illinois business and industry to sustain
strong economic growth, join
with schools K-12 to improve
teaching and learning at all levels
to insure students are not denied
opportunity for higher education
because of a lack of funding,
increase diversity of those completing e ducational programs,

•
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Hard at work
•

CAA adds four future courses
By Ertn Vanderbltt
News Editor
Four new classes were unanimously approved for study at the
July meeting of the Council for
Academic Affairs.
Dr. Anita Shelton, history
professor, presented the proposal
for History 37SO AfricanAmerican History: A Survey.
The course is an addition to
the curriculum for AfricanAmerican studies and explores
the course of African-American
history from 1619, when
Africans first arrived in the
colonies, to the present day. The
course was approved and will be
available as part of the curriculum for Fall of 1999.
Dr. James Bruebler and Dr.
Ebrahim Karbassioon presented
a. proposal for Econom.ics ~- -

Economic Analysis of the Law.
The cowse will study the force
of economics on the development of Jaw and will provide students with economic reasoning
techniques that can be applied to
the critique of legal institutions.
The course will also analyze
major areas of the Jaw from an
economic
viewpoint.
The
approved course will be available effective Spring of 2000.
English
3704
Contemporary
American
Literature was approved for
study effective Fall of 2000. The
course, according to Dr. Dana
Ringuette professor of English,
arose out of a need for more
individualized study on the literary period from l 9SO to the present.
1be period of time between
19.SO to the pa:ICDl was ~

ously taught in the class Modem
American
Literature.
The
amount of first rate material
available on this area was so
extensive that it warranted a separate class for mqre careful
anaylizatioo.
This need. first brought up by
students. was developed by John
Guzlowski
and
Carla
McDonough in conjunction with
the Undergraduate Studies
Committee. 1be class, in devel·
opment for over a year, is available to students of any major.
Music 2544 - Aural Training
in Music, was also approved for
study effective Spring of 2000.
The clus. presented by Dr.
Diane Boyd and Dr. Peter
Hesterman. is available to music
majors and studies notational
practice, sipt singing. rhythmic
pcdorm!llW: and dictalicm.

See IBHE Page 2

Tips on getting textbooks
By Kenyatta Brooking

With finals being given this week, students need to spend a little more time hitting the books, like Bill Alcorn. Four
week finals will be given today and eight week finals will be given on Wednesday.

Hold students to higher educational standards and be accountable for the quality of academic
programs and the assessment of
learning and to improve cost
effectiveness, productivity and
accountability.
Mary Herrington- Perry, assistant Vi~ President for Academic
Affairs, said that many of the initiatives have been accomplished
at Eastern for years, stating the
challenge for Eastern was to document the activities that are
alrendy taking place.
"Documentation is imponant,"
said Herrington-Perry, "any time
you measure something you get
better at it."
Perry also said that Eastern is
working on ways to develop b~t
ter assessment programs for student learning. She said that in
coming months more support will
be given to these areas.
Working with the office of
Academic Affairs on the
Corrurutment project is newly
appointed Deputy Director for
Policy Studies, Douglass Day.
Day bas worked with the university in the past. initiating a study
th.at addressed under represented
groups within the university.
"Doug is a careful, thoughtful
person,'' said Herrington•Perry.
"He possesses strong analytical
skills that will be an asset to the
IBHE in the effort to direct this

Staff writer
The time is finally approaching to stand the long lines that
stre tch all the way down to
McAfee in the 90 degree we ather
with hundreds of old and new
faces, all of whom have one goal
in common - picking up their
textbooks .
Textbook Rental Service will
officially be open Aug. 18 for the
fall semester. The regular hours
to pickup books are from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
During the student rush, textbook
rental will extend its boors oo
Aug. 20 and 21 to 6 p.m. and on
Aug. 23 it will close at 7 p.m .
Dan Klingenber, director of
Textbook Rental, said the best
time for students to pickup their
books is after Wednesday.
''The crowd usually dies down
near the end of the week." be
said.
During the first week.
Textbook Rental will also be
open on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m.
The telltbook rental service is
offercd to all students fo.c one set

price , which is included in the
students fees. Klingenber said
that it is an advantage that the
students don't have to pay for
books individually.
"One of the best parts about
working for textbook rental is
seeing the students return back to
school and not having to pay for
books separately," he said.
Although most students rent
books, the rental service also
sells books during the month of
October for the fall semester aJld
during March for the spring
semester. Students are charged
full price for brand new books
and after five uses it is then 10
percent off the new price.
The first week of school textbook rental is very busy because
everyone is trying to get their
books at the same time,
Klingenber said.
He also said that they need as
much help as possible during the
peak and that they could never
have enough helpers. Klingenber
suggests th.at if students are interested io working for textbook
rental, they can apply within or
they can look for the ad posted in
the financial aid office..
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White unveils possible designs for new license plates
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) Should the state's new license
·plates be blue with a picture of
Abraham Lincoln? Or red with an
outline of the state? Or maybe an
understated gray?
The public will get to answer
• those questions, Secretary of
State Jesse White said Tuesday.
White is letting people vote on
nine designs for a new state
license plate, which should start
reaching bumpers in 2001. But
don't expect too much variety in
those designs.
Eight of the nine plates are
basically variations on the same

theme:
white
background,
"Illinois" written across the top,
band of color across the bottom.
The major differences are in
the color - blue, aqua, red, pink,
green - and whether it sports a
plain backgrotind, Lincoln's face
or the state outline. .Tue only
exception is a plain gray plate
with green lettering.
White rejected the description
"boring."
''These license plates are simple. They are simplified so that
the law enforcement community
can readily identify the nwnbers,"
he said at a Statehouse news con-
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President ·oVerrules
electoral commission
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) A special electoral college is due
President BJ. Habibie bypassed. to meet in November to pitk tile new
feuding electoral officials Tuesday head of state.
Yosfiah said Habibie will invite
and declared the long-delaye(i
results of Indonesia's June 7 ballot all parliamentary parties to take part
in a conference Aug. D to discu8s
legitimate.
The Election Commission has political issues facing the college.
A top official of Megawati's
been struggling for weeks to break
an impasse over the official release party voiced full support for
• of the country's first free elections in Habibie's move.
44 years, after a group of minor par"We cannot allow a bunch of
ties insisted that the ballot be desig- people in the (election commission)
Jo decide on the future of our
nated as unfafr.
''I declare the results of the June nation," said general secretary Alex
elections are legitimate," a frustrated Litay.
Habibie said. The govenunent said
Despite Yosfiah's statement,
he would issue a decree on commission chairman Rudini, a
Wednesday certifying the tally.
retired army general, insisted that his
Although the five major parties organization must still endorse the
- which together account for more figures before they can be declared
official.
than 93 percent of the votes signed off on the results, they could
The elections are regarded as cruI\Ot be certified without the endorse- cial to the democratization and the
m.,en~ of t:J:ie ~o.r par1ie.s which!~ sel~tion of a new head 9f state for
the prospect of political demise in the Southeast Asian iiation after 32
the aftermath of their electoral years of autocratic rule.
Vote counting ended on July 26
defeat .
Information Minister Yunus after weeks of bureaucratic bungling
Yosfiah said Habibie would circum- and painfully slow procedures. An
vent the deadlocked commission, election watchdog committee later
whose work has been described as a threw out 100,000 allegations of
"farce" by Indonesian political ana- irregularities lodged by the minor
parties.
lysts.
•
The official results confirm previThe election figures were to have
ous tallies that gave opposition been announced Monday after a
leader Megawati Sulqunoputri's meeting of the 53-rnember commisIndonesian Democratic Party for sion, made up of representatives
Struggle a clear lead with 34 percent from the 48 parjies who participated
of the votes. The ruling Golkar.Party, ~ tbe"oloctions and 'five government
which underpinned decades of appointees: However, -the meeting
authoritarian rule by fonner broke down after members argued
President Suharto, came in second and 4emanded each other's resignawith 22 percent
tions.
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To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

from Page I
skills that will be an asset to the
IBHE in the effort to direct this
commitment."
The commitment will be submitted by Eastern to the IBHE on
August 16th and Day will use the

rePQrt as part of his statewide
analysis of the commitment. The
findings will be presented at the
October IBHE meeting. All
reports are public record.
Herrington -Perry says that
she is proud of the work that has
all ready been done on this initiative and hopes to see a strong
relationship maintained between
the collll1lunity and its schools.

By fax: (217) 581·2923

Bye-mall:
dgp1111POeiu.edu
elvandertilt Oeiu.edu

Sports editor Chad Verbais
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government must pay the heirs of
Dallas dressmaker Abraham
'.lapruder $16 million for his film
that captured the assassination of
President Kennedy - 26 seconds
of history the Zapruder family
said should be valued like a van

Oogh.
Jn a 2-1 vote, announced by the
Justice Department on Tuesday.
arbitrators set the .amount'. ~
lawyers for the government and
Zapruder family could not agree
on a price. The government
offered $1 million; the family
asked $30 million.
"'The Zapruder film is one of a
kind," arbitrators Arlin Adams, a
former federal appeals court
judge, and Kenneth Feinberg,
wrote in a majority opinion. With
no way to compare its value to any
single object ·ever sold, they said
they relied heavily on testimony
given by auction house experts
who tagged the value at $25 tnillion or more.
The third arbitrator, Walter
Dellinger, a former solicitor general and now a law professor at
Duke University, wrote that $3
million to $5 million would have
been enough.
Gerald Posqer, who wrote a
book on the assassination, thought
$16 million was overly generous,

too.
"I understand that it's the
American way to get as much as
you can for something, but there is
something unseently about:it," he
said.
Lawyers for both sides accepted the figure as an appropriate
compromise. The family said in a
statement, "We believe the result
reached by the arbitration panel is
fair and reasonable."
The film is stored in a 25degree , room at the National
Archives in College Park. Md.
The Assassination Records
Review Board in 1997 declared
the film the permanent possession
of the people of the United States.
The Constitution requires the govemment to pay owners of private
property taken for the public

good.
David Ogden, acting assi•
attorney general for the Justiai
Department's Civil Divisi~
issued a statement, saying the
government was relieved that the
film would not just be stored at the
archives but would be part of ilS
permanent collection.
Government appraisers had
argued that without projecti
1"1~r'$- moyie W!lS just a s ·
of celluloid wound around a pl
tic reel. They said the high
amount paid fot any of 1,2
items from former first lad
•Jacqueline Kennedy's estate w
$1.4 million for an antique Fre
desk where President Kenn
signed the Nuclear Test B
Treaty.
The Zapruder family argu
that the film should be valued r
the works of Dutch pain
Vmcent van Gogh or pop
Andy Warhol.
Some Ke~ 'j4l>~w>fti'IM•
researchers don't think the g
emment should have paid a ni
el, especially since the am
does not include.the copyright.
"I think it's outrageous,"
Jim Lesar, president of
Assassination Archives
Research Center, a private coll
tion of assassination docume
"It's not the ownership of the
that's the probleril., it's the
right"
He said the Zapruder f
charges high rates to reprod
the filfn for documentaries. A"
gate'! has been placed on the ri
of the Anfrican people to s
and research the film, he said
• The family said it is working
transfer the copyright to a ·
undisclosed public institution,
researchers wonder whether
will mean lower charges fot us·
the film.
Robert Bennett, ~ Zap
family's lawyer, called the
a ..paniotic guardian" of the
that "rejected all offers to Ii
the film for any purpose that c
be considered distasteful or di
spectful of President Kenn
memory."

·~

News editor Erin Vanberbilt

~

Government must pay $16 million
for movie of JFK assassination

We know you're hungry after the bars close.
So stop by and euence the

Editor in chief David Pump

lltllstorleiu..pi.
.
..., - .......

over White's obje~¥ns, raised
the annual fee for license pla~
by $30, to $78. Part of the moneJ
generated will pay for replacut
old license plates.
People can vote on the
replacement design at any dri·
ver's license facility or at White't
Web site, www.sos.state.il
The voting will last until Sept 6.
And bow many times can people vote?
"We're not in Chicago. We're
not talking about early and
often," White said. "We woulf
hope people would vote onl1
once."

1415 4th St.
Open 11 a.m. til
After Bars Close

By mall:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Entertainment editor Thomas Bestor

ference.
Illinois has used the same design
since 1984, and many of the
plates on the road now are so
worn and cracked that police
have trouble reading them.
Lt. Dave Sanders of the state
police said misreading a number
can have serious consequences
when officers pull over a car and
want to find out whether the driver might be dangerous.
"It's crucial to law enforcement that they're able to read the
numbers and lettering on the
plates," Sanders said.
The governor and lawmakers,

Do.n't Forget !!!

By phone: (217) 581-2812

cmwrbaisOeiu.edu
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BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!''
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Planning staff
approves ~esign
for memorial

Kelsay Shaw I Staff photographer

Starting a new job
Mary Lou Beals goes over a work schedule w Amy Beyers, who is a new employee. With the semester about to begin, the university will be posting job
listings, in hopes of getting students jobs.

WASHING10N (AP) - The
staff of the National Capital
Planning
Commission
today
approved a design for a memorial to
Japanese-Americans in a small park
near the Capitol.
Commission approval could
come at a meeting scheduled
Thursday.
A 15-foot statue of cranes struggling to fly through barbed wire will
dominate the three-quarter-acre plot
The cranes symbolize the 115,<XX>
Japanese-Americans interned in
camps on the West Coast during
World War ll. The Supreme Court
upheld the action, hit it has been
repudiated by postwar presidents
and Congress has voted to compensate those interned.
The monument also will memorialire Japanese-Americans who
served in the U.S. military.
'"The. design ... provides an
appropriate fonn for conveying the
memorial's story and ~e:' the
staff evaluation said
The capital's Fine Arts
Commission already has approved
the design. But it had reservations
about the nwnber of inscriptions to
be placed on the 7-foot granite wall
that will surround the central monument.

Missing mother found in corn field, shot in head
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -A
search triggered by the wails of an
abandoned baby led police to a
corn field, where they found the
child's mother dead from a single
~cm<the &ad!···
Sangamon County Coroner
Susan Boone said Tuesday that a
body discovered the previous day
was 25-year-old Lori Hayes of
Auburn and that she had been shot
to death.

Sangamon
County
Chief
Deputy Sheriff Tony Sacco says
tire tracks ran into the field, but
there was no car. Anthorities are
not saying if they have any sus-

pects.
Hayes' 9 1/2-month-old daughter, Alexis, was discovered
screaming in the back seat of the
family's
1994 Jeep Grand
Cherokee about 4 p.m. Sunday.
The vehicle was parked in the lot

These folks just got
done advertising
with the DAILY

at a movie theater, with the front
windows rolled down and keys
missing.
Hayes was nowhere io be
found, but her purse was still in
the Jeep. Another ominous 'sign, a
substance that looked like
smeared blood, was found on the
rear bumper.
Police began searching for
Hayes and found her Monday.
Although shielded from the

elements by the tall corn, the body
was not covered by a tarp or any
other material in an attempt to
conceal it, Boone said.
Hayes' husband, Brad, had
been on a business trip to Denver
just prior to Lori's disappearance.
Brad Hayes, never characterized
as a suspect, was questioned by
police when he returned to the
couple's Auburn home Sunday
evening.

MONICAL'S SUMMER SPECIALS

Springfield Police Lt. Ralph
€aldwell said detectives are also
talking to the victim's relatives,
friends and co-workers. Five officers from his department and a
similar
number
from
the
Sangamon County sheriff are
assigned to the case, with help
from other agencies.
Hayes' daughter is in the custody
of the state Department of
Children and Family Services.
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are. Wouldn't you like to
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In my apinioa
~ J11dge Ashtoll
.... . , not only for my .......
family, but for
p10ple of
U.*IDd iU juatice system.
Why do we caatfn• to make the
coavicted the victim?
• According to Judp Ashton
Waller, if you don't haw a prior
criminal record and show iemoae
you have a good chance of getting
the minimum sentence or close to it.
Does the death of·my daughter
equate to 12 years in jpil? If his
claushter or 80ll wu murdered
llo feel the llm6for lbeir
COIMcled murderer? I tflink aot.
t.t:aybe it's the acc0untability
issue of our judges in IDinoia. They
are only accountable to the peeple
of Illinois once every six years once
they are in office.
Every six years, judges are reelected in or out of office. It is hard
eo •member over those six years
tfle records of all of our judges behavior.
~ is whybad and incompetent
How cml4 the judge, Aahf4>8
Judaes are nrely voted out of office.
Waller, knowing the existiq miniJudge AabtoQ Waller comes up for
mum for first clepee murder ii 20
retention ht November, 2002.
years and still hand down a 12 year
I was taught that the punishment
sentence for Justin Boulay?
should fit the crime. Does 12 years
Judge Ashton Waller backed his
in jail fit the crime of a first degree
sentencing by saying Justin Boulay
murder conviction?
had no prior criminal
and
If the judicial system in Illinois
showed remorse. Judge Ashton
can not be policed. then it is up to
Waller said_"none of us can go back our Senators and House of
and undo this".
Representatives to protect the peoI guess my daughters death was
ple of Illinois by passing tougher
of little concern to Judge Ashton
laws and higher minimum sentences
Waller. She was dead and no one
for violent crimes.
could do anything more for her.
· We cannot allow the convicted to
Judge Ashton Waller said that
once again become the victim, If we
"Justin Boulay was not led into ibis
have touglier laws, I tru_ly believe
·by any other person, he took those
· there would be less crime. Justice
steps alone".
.
for our daughter, faqiily and the
So instead of serving the minipeople of Wioois was de.Died by
..._ of 10 ~incl9ued.f.t to
Our family

tbat tbe Police n..... St-. Attorney'• om. of
a.rteaton. m. for
Ibey
did Wp bring
• painful
pan el our lives.
On May 18, 1999
pain
b11rme pater and._ turaed to
...... Jllltin Boalay ....
away wi* murder. Colel C°'*Y
JllllF Mllm Wllllr
a
24 yean tblt lllows
Jullia
1 to mve
Illa 12
,.an iaj.u. f'or
lhPDIMhti•
demllolour 11
.Wdauflldlr
Aiacllea. .. Pebnllly 3, 1998 wbili
Ille WU ataendiJll Bueern Illinois
University in Charleston, Ill.
We were dewltated. VR could
DOt believe 1llat CM11' dau.......I COB•
victed murderer could be a
after serrin& less than 12 )'elll in
jail.
1be current truth in sentencina
law for fillt ~ murder is 20
60 yean with no time off for good

'°
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eend
here
bis is the normal spot for the staff to
spout off about how they feel toward
topics around the campus and the
community. However, this editorial
fie more of a thank you I good luck on
_a-&J.._..s piece. As the ~mester draws to a
~-.· there have been a lot of people responsifor helping put out 165 issues of this newsover the past school year.
&&1111'-0!IJAU'unt of time and energy that various
lllllllM!lu1- liave put in has varied, but the help
-=la and every person is greatly appreciat-

_._. of

.._...down

record

.fl141e~W.U-. otr.M•x tB

unidn.
with the finals upon you, it is a good
to remind you to remain focused. there
only a couple of days remaining before you
enjoy the break that you deserve.

'--' n

Cartoon Flllhback by Gene ..... (1974)

....

lllorill 18 the opinion of the editorial board of The Daly

Today's quote
Shaklapen,
.llfWIM91'1564-t616

• ..-..r

~.,~
OftlC Ill" WJN'J

111111 far
what they do~
Try to put younelf in our position. You bad just sent your 11
old daughter or
off to collep
and they are stnqled to death.
What do you think justice
be for convicted murderer in tbe
tint degree?
A prisOll sentence of 12 years
less? I un attaching newspaper
clel that were published after the
.itencing, so you can become
~ familiar with what happeald.
Please do not allow this to ewr
happen again.
I will continue to fiaht for
toup laws and expose indMd
who n responsible to l:be victUm
and their families in dealing out
tice.
If anybody blowa al mytbing
else I can do to keep. Justin Boulmy
in prison any longer, please let
know. If you feel the same way I
call or send a letter to your state
representatives in Springfield an~
them know how you feel.

a

Letter policy
The Daily F.astem News acceplS
leaers to the editor addressing local,
state. national and intem8tional issues..
They should be less than 250
and include the author's name, ~
phone n~ and addRss. StudeDll

should indicate their year in school
and major. Paculty, administration
staff should indicate their position
deparUneoL l..eUers whose authors
cannot be~ will not be~
Dependina on space cousuainrs_
may have to edit your-11tter, so bet
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Deep six help keep 'Deep Blue Sea' from sinking
Thomas Bestor
Entertainment editor

Another "Jaws" movie? Not
even close.
Although this movie wasn't as
bad as some of the movies I've
seen lately like "Lake Placid" and
~Eyes Wide Shut." this is definitely not a good movie.
There are some positive things
about it. but overall there just wasp't enough draw to the movie to
make me want to see it again.
This is another movie with an
ensemble cast of good and bad
lactors thrown together in an
UIJ'£n1~ situation.
The cast is consisted of Saffron
Burrows who had a main part in
the award winning "In the Name
of the Father," Thomas Jane from

''The Thin Red Line." L.L. Cool
J. from (lets face it. everybody
knows
him).
Jacqueline
McKenzie who has woo several
awards including Australian
Theatre Critics Circle Award for
.Best Newcomer in 1991 and a
Jury Prize Best Actress award.
Michael Rapaport from "Higher
Learning" and "Palmetto.'' Stellan
Skarsgard from "Good Will
Hunting" and "Amistad," and
Samuel L. Jackson.
The story takes place in an
underwater lab where Dr. Susan
McAlester (Saffron Burros) is
studying sharks for a cure for
Alzhiemers Disease.
In order for her to get enough
of the substance taken from a
shark's brain for the cure, she had
to"hlter the genetic make-up of the

So when tense moments come
sharks, increasing their brain size.
As an unexpected side effect. up, we can drop our tension by
the sharks got smarter, and start stepping back .and thinking to ourworking in teams against their selves. "This is a main character,
captors looking for freedom.
he/she won't die, at least not until
In order to get out. they start ·the end of the movie."
killing the people working in the
We can't do it with this one
lab trying to find a way out.
though. and we never know who is
One of the things that I did going to make it until the.end.
really like about this movie is that
The special effects for this
one of the main stars were killed movie were pretty good too.
toward the beginning.
The sharks look more realistic
Like as in Hitchcock's than any of the "Jaws" movies,
"Psycho.'' now that we found that and the explosions and water rusheven one of the main characters ing into the underwater installacan get killed, who knows who is tion was done very well.
That's about all the good I can
next.
The problem with a lot of scary say about this one.
movies today, is that avid movieThe characters weren't built up
goers learn that the main charac- too well. so we don't care about
ters usually make it to the end of them too much.
the movie.
The plot is confusing. and it's

hard to follow what they are doing
and why all the ti.me.
Some of the scenes are just a
little too fake.
Several ti.mes when water is
rushing into a room, the characters
were forced to close a hatch to cut
off the water flow.
The problem was that there
were hundreds of pounds of rushing water coming through the
hatch coming up to waist level.
and they were still able to close
the door against the gushing
stream.
This movie was a bit of a let
down. so I wouldn't suggest seeing it at the expensive theater.
Wait to see it until it gets to the
cheap theater or on video or cable.
**112

Take your kids to 'Inspector Gadget, not your friends
By Thomas Bestor
Entertainment editor

As a young man approaching
my mid-twenties. I grew up
watching the animated "Inspector
GadgeL" I was very curious to
what Disney would do with it
in a live action comedy.
Memories of the show filled
ID)' head as I walked into the theater. and I couldn't wait to see
I\ !mr new adventures my childhood hero would go through.
The .first thing I noticed about
Ibis movie is that it is strongly
aim~d at kids.
Unlike "Aladdin" and many

other Disney movies that have or Mr. Magoo like fashion, all of
come out in the last few years, his clumsy mistakes somehow
practically all the humor is for end up getting him where he
kids. Many of the gags are right wants to get.
. Although there is a niece
out of "Tom and Jerry" cartoons,
jokes that have been done before. named Penny and a dog namCd
One thing I didn't expect of the Brain in this movie, they aren't
movie is that it dido 't follow the the amazing detectives they are
cartoon a whole lot.
made ·out to be in the cartoon.
Yes, Matthew Broderick plays
In the original. Inspector
Gadget's niece and dog Brain end the inspector as a bit clumsy. but
up doing most of the detectiye it's mainly because he just got all
work along with saving Gadget's his gadgets in the beginning of the
life over and over.
movie. and hasn't had ti.me to
The inspector himself is a learn anything about them yet.
clumsy guy that barely ever gets
Unlike the cartoon that went
anything right.
on for years without the inspector
Almost in a Dudley Do Right · learning anything about the gad-

gets.
He also isn't the moron that the
animated
inspector
was.
Although he was a little slow, he
did solve the case by himself.
without much help from the others. That was just one of the main
differences, there are several other
minor ones.
.
As in most movies that have
been coming out lately. the special effects were impressive.
Most of the parts were done in
a joking sort of fashion, like when
he first learns to use his "Go, go
gadget arms" and puts a scientist
in a world of pain.
Matthew Broderick does an

adequate job of playing both the
inspector and a villainous robot
bent on destroying everything,
especially the inspector's good
name.
But for a movie aimed at
younger children, the acting doesn't have to be that good:
Overall, if you have or are
babysitting kids that want to see
this movie, take them to it, I'm
.sure they will like it. But older
viewers may not appreciate the
humor directed at the younger
crowd, or the way it was changed
from the original animated series.
**112
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Nanny needed for 1 year old.
Non-smoker, non-drinker. Prefer
Early Childhood major. Possibility
of room & board in exchange for
care. Need M,W,F days starting
August 10,
1999. · Forward
resume with references (at least
one local reference) to: PO Box
892, Charleston, IL 61920.

PACKAGE. NIGHTS & WEEKENDS. 20 + HOURS AVAILABLE.
345-5722
,_,__,__----~~~,----81'4
Bartenders wanted. Apply at
Charleston Elks 720 6th Street.
345-2646.

~~~~~~~~~-en

~~~~~~~~~-814

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
Psychology, Sociology, Special
Education, and other majors.
Gain valuable experience by
WORKING with adults and children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
825
18th
St.,
Charleston, IL 61920 E.O.E.
Personal Assistant for 46 year old
female with multiple sclerosis.
Friday and Saturday evenings for
2 hours 8-10 p.m.
ResidentiaV Commercial janitorial
service hiring above average people. Energy and maturity a must.
Flex. hrs. Call Peggy 345-6757.
~---,__

_ _ _ _.8123

Waitress wanted part lime, apply
in person after 4 pm, Pagliai's
Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston.

-,---,___,___ _ _ _ _00

NOW HIRING
FOR
FALL
SEMESTER
AT
EASTSIDE

Gunner Buc's is looking for
Quality Part-time Bartenders,
Servers, and Cooks - good hourly
plus tips. Must be available immediately for nights and weekend
shifts. Must be available through
next semester at least. Apply in
person after 3 pm, South Rt. 45,
Mattoon.
1---~~,-----~,__-·814
Gunner Buc's is lootQng for
Quality Part-time Bartenders,
Servers and Cooks-good hourly
plus tips. Must be available immediately for nights and weekend
shifts. Must be available throught
next semester at least. Applly in
person after 3pm, South Rt. 45,
Mattoon.

For rent
Available for Fall 99: 1, 2, & 3
bedroom furnished apartments.
Great location. 345-6000.

----~......~~~~,__~817

CAMPUS RENTAL. 2 or 3 bedroom apartment. Near EIU. 3453100 between 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

For rent

For rent
Available for Fall '99.
4279.

Call 345-

McArthur Manor - 2 BR furnished
No Pets!!
No
apartments.
Parties!! 345- 2231.
~~~,---~~~~~-~~
Lakeland Apts. 3-BR; fu"y ·furnished. 345-5022

2 Bedroom furnished apartment,
very nice.
$420 per month.
Located 745 6th st. Call 581-n29
or 345-6127

Several 1 & 2 Bedroom apts. still
available. Call 345-5088 for more
details.

3 BR student apt. furnished, close
to EIU, A/C, very nice. No pets.
345-7286.

~~~~~~~~~-WA

Nice 2 bedroom duplex with 2
baths. 4 girls $250 each. 949-8880020.
~,---,__

_ _,__,___ ___;814

Charleston

newer

duptax, ·gieat

for faculty. $725. 949-888-0020.

"'

.

'1V4

FACULTY, STAFF, GRAD STUDENT. 1BR apt for 1 person in
quiet building. C-21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345-4489.
~~~~~~~~~-&A
COMPACT 1 room efficiency for 1
person. Available for the semester or year around. $225-300 plus
electric. C21, Jim Wood 3454489.

,, .

FREE RENT. Sublet Brittany
Ridge Townhouse. 3 blocks from
campus. Contact Rob 217-8879803/Jim Wood 345-4488.

~-----~-~-614
2 bedroom fully furnished apartment.
Across from Buzzard
Building. For Fall. Call 348-0157
~-----~,__-__,814
2BR Aparlment on iha square.
AC, garbage, and water included.
345-3479 or 345-3404.
·

81.

ADJUSTABLE APT. for 1, 2, or 3.
Clean, efficient, modern, partially
furnished, ale. 10 month lease·@·
$400 for 1, $450 for 2, or $510 for
3. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 3454489.
Brittany Ridge Townhouse for 4
students.
$235 per student.

'

Nice 2 BR House on Campus,
1617 12th St, (217) 348-1232.
Ask for Dan $420
~~~~~~~~~-WA
VERY NICE STUDIO APARTMENT 303 7TH. FURNISHED,
WATER, TRASH PAID. $275 I
MO. SMALL PET ALLOWED
348-0927

~

'

Available 5 bedroom house, close
to campus, Fall '99-Sprlng 2000.
Call to see. 348-0749.

1

Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~-,____,____

__________

,_____

Under classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use only): _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: :..._Amount due:$,______ _
Payment:
Check No. _ __

Dates to run: ___________

Ad to read:

ACROSS
Scribbles, with

fldownn

11
10

Purse holder
St. Louis
N.F.L.'e111

14

"G<:x}'s Little

a

Letters
Introducing
some names
12 Hardly a beeline
33 Illy-bitty biters
n 24-Across
~ter

----~--~~~------1114
1 Bedroom apartment $385 per
month. Electric and water paid,
close to campus. Moving and
need sublessor immediately. Call
348-7831 for details.

Sublessors
____,_______________;&14

&r11
1993 Toyota pick-up dx (4 WO),
Runs great $7250 O.B.O.
8851

nice 3 BR mobile home located ·
University Estates Parl<.
TANNING BED. Wolff systsnt
reposess take over Pl!}'ment 1
800-248-9832.

Room to Share in newer building,
close to University. $180 per
month. Call 630-307-3474.

-..~~--~~~~~W~
Wanted one male subleasor, fully
furnished on Lincoln St. Call 3480157.

Announcements
~~---'-----__.Ill

Good credit. Bad credit. Need
help? TSH helps. Call 1-888-7
6605

Roomates
--------~-,__,_____814
3 bedroom apartment downtown
Charleston. Need 1 roommate,
starting in August. Call Jason @
234-4583. Leave message.

Personals
Party time with Erica and Rita Oii

817. All our hottie guys could m
us at Stix. Last chance gu
we're out of here.

2 male students looking for a 3rd
to share a 3 bedroom apt. @ the
Atrium for 99-2000 school year:

Advert~e.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. A.rrf clip that is Hlegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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111

19
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football
(Indoor game)
Slanty type:
Abbr.
First of five
poker hands
Donate
Pal of Jerry
Seinfeld
Red-faced
R. J. Reynolds
brand
17-Across
beater
Photo tint
_-mo

Santa

46

Fond du_,
Wis.
Methuselah's
father
37-Across
beater
Coffee order
Channa
Uncover, with
•out"
Part of a magic
incantation
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Makes fun of
2 City In central
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47
Florida
20
a
Court
activity
1111
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114
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25 cents per word first day ad runs. 1Ocents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. 20cents per word first day for students with valid 10, and 10 cents per word
each consecutive day afteiward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 4 p.m. P!'IEVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edn "' refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

For sale

Efficiency
apartment.
$330/month. All utilities paid.
A/C. Close to campus. No smoking. 345-3232.

Crossword! Edited by wm shor12

Classified ad form

Address:
-Phone: - - - - - - - - Student: a Yes a No

$280 per month, fully furnish
Call 815-434-1582 or 8150173.

Make your sweet aid
grandma proud and
get your own
money.
Stop putting yourself through college
with her social
security check.

·Advertise
More $$$$$$$$$
more business
more $$$$$$$$$$
Advertise
The Dally Eastern News

8.14

Large 1 BD Apartment Furnished.
No Pets. Lease negotiable. 3456967.

Roomates

•

1
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Open, as a gate s1 Cultural credo

11e Lash of otd

westerns

89

Kind of market
or circus

sa G.;>00 ol' country, c The feminine
for short

511 Firm fact

a Snappish

side
63

It was made of
gopher wood

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-CLUE (951): per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
~~rs:.1~:7~~CROSS.

..
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Commissioner: Big Ten expansion "dead issue,,
CIDCAGO (AP) - The Big
Ten does not plan to add a 12th
member any time soon, commissioner Jim Delany said, declaring
expansion "a dead issue" just
months after Notre Dame spurned
the conference.
"We haven't had any activity at
all since the Notre Dame decision,
no calls from presidents or athletic
directors," Delany said at the annual Big Ten meeting. "I don't expect
expansion in the next decade."
In February, after Notre Dame
turned down the Big Ten following
mon~s of talks, Delany had said

the conference might consider
searching for another school.
Syracuse and Missouri were mentioned as candidates.
Now, it appears the search is
over.
"I'm sorry to hear him say that. I
think he's wrong," said Joe Paterno,
coach at Penn State, which joined
the Big Ten in 1990, the conference's last expansion year.
'"lbere are some schools out
there that could probably bring as
much to the table or more than
Notre Dame," he said, declining to
offer suggestions. "You think about

some of the institutions around, the
all-sports programs, the type of
research institutions they are, the
media markets they're in."
Penn State's addition was the
conference's first since 1949. With
it, the Big Ten became 11, and that
created scheduling problems.
A 12th team would ease those
difficulties and allow the conference to hold a lucrative championship, just ~ the SEC and the Big
12 have done.
"Most of the coaches that I've
visited with think we should add
another team and have divisional

play," said Ohio State coach John
Cooper. He'd rather be playing, not
watching, those late-season games
that determine many bowl bids.
But there's not consensus on the
idea Michigan coach Lloyd Carr,
for one, said he's happier with 11
teams, scheduling controversies
and all.
·
''First of all, it adds a game," he
said. "We're already going to 12
games, that would be 13 and the
bowl game would be 14. We need
to make decisions based on what is
best for the student athlete, not
what's best for the budget."

It wasn't all-or-nothing with
Notre Dame, Delany said. The
league just has not found another
good ''fit" and scheduling "is not a
reason to add a 12th member."
But Paterno argued that there are
plenty of other reasons to continue
searching for another team.
"If you're going to expand, you
want to expand your influence, you
want to expand your recruiting
range, you want to expand your
attractiveness to television networks," he said. '"There are a couple
of schools out there who might do
that - more than a couple."

Ohio State freshmen pared by six academic casualties
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - There won't
be an overcrowding problem when Ohio
State's freshmen football recruits report to
campus for the first time today.
A quarter of the 24 recruits expected on
campus won't play this fall because of academic problems. Three were turned down by
Ohio State's admissions office and another
three by the NCAA's clearinghouse on fresli~
man eligibility.
It was the latest in a series of academic
failures and close calls for Buckeye players.
Ohio State athletics director Andy Geiger,
speaking by phone Tuesday from the Big Ten
football meetings in Chicago, said previous
academic shortcomings aren't connected to
the current ones.
"No, I don't think you should read those
problems into it," he said. "Each case is treat-

ed individually and I don't think that there's a
change in policy because of that. I don't think
it's relative to anything else other than the
individuals involved."
Coach John Cooper declined to comment
to reporters in Chicago.
Ohio State's admissions office refused the
applications of defensive back Ziyier Walker
of Fork Uruon (Va) Academy, running back
Richard Hall of Wyoming, Ohio, and receiver Maurice Harris of JackSonville, Fla.
Geiger said it marked the first time since
he came to Ohio State in April of 1994 that
the school's admissions office had determined recruits were unfit to enroll.
'The burden of proof is on the recruiters
and on the athletic department to present candidates that can qualify for admission,"
Geiger said. "In every situation there are gate-

keepers and in this case the gatekeepers felt
that these young people would have problems
doing the work at Ohio State."
Offensive lineman Bryce Bishop of
Miami - pemaps the most touted of the
incoming freshmen - was expected to compete for playing time immediately after twotime All-American offensive lineman Rob
Murphy flunked out of school this spring.
But :Sishop, defensive back Curtis Crosby
of Columbus' Eastmoor High School and
receiver Maurice Lee of Cleveland South all
were turned down by the NCAA.
Asked if any of the six could be available to
play this fall, Geiger said, "I don't think so,
but I don't know for sure."
Three starters linebacker Andy
Katzenmoyer, defensive· back Damon Moore
and Murphy- had to pass second-terin sum-

mer-school classes in order to be eligible last
season. Two other players who were expected to be top substitutes, linebacker Chris Kirk
and defensive tackle Paris Long, also encountered academic problems.
Kirk later returned to the team and both he
and Long are set to play this fall.
Katzenrnoyer passed up his senior season to
make himself eligjble for the NFL draft and
went in the first round to the New England
Patriots. Moore finished his senior se!llion and
was taken in the fourth round by the
Philadelphia Eagles.
Murphy was suspended from the team
prior to spring practice because of his grades.
He was dismissed from Ohio State in June
because of continuing academic shortcomings and later signed to play with the NFL's
Cincinnati Bengals.

Celtics deal Mercer to Nuggets for Fortson in six-player deal
BOSTON (AP) -

Eric Williams, who began his career
in Boston. The Celtics will also
rereive a nrsf-ro'Und diaft "choice in
one of the next three years.
Both Mercer and Fortson were up
for contract extensions this summer.
Mercer, who played for Celtics
coach Rick Pitino at Kentucky, averaged 17 points per·game last year and

The Celtics

11~ Denve~.J:~·uggets.~Dj>letN_J~

lia1~ rM-,a,~ ll!'irtlftlt ~
guard Ron Mercer from Boston to
Denver for power forward Danny
Fortson.
Popeye Jones and Dwayne
Schintzius go with Mercer to Denver
for Fortson, Eric Washington, and

is considered an emerging star. The
Celtics began ~!p}orip._g ~ ~
marlret last moni:l1aft.er¥etcer said
there was a "huge difference"
between the Celtics initial offer and
what he was asking on a new contract.
Pitino said the addition of the 6foot-6, 260-pound Fortson changes

the Celtics from an offensive,

;fu!esse:-Qriemed
min~eJi. Club,

''We had no desire to trade Ron

a .'_12_\lsll• Mercer;' Pitino sai,d ''I could not
soliames tile even come close to the numbers Ron

telijl>.,__to

arta

Celtics low post game.
"We had to shore up our front
court," he said. ''We've done that."
Pitino said the team would not
have moved Mercer if not for his
contract demands.

Mercer wanted as a basketball play-

er."
Fortson was fourth in the league
in reoounding with a 11.6 per game '
average last year, his third in the
league.

Orlando's Anderson traded to Sacramento for Abdul-Wahad, future pick
1

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The Orlando
Magic traded Nick Anderson, the only
remaining member of the original expansion
team, to the Sacramento Kings on Tuesday
for Tariq Abdul-Wahad and a future firstround draft pick..
The trade was part of a rebuilding plan,
11 r I !
11.,,r•.
, :
- .

..

that team officials hope will produce a
younger, more athletic team under new
coach Doc Rivers.
"While it's difficult to see Nick depart, we
are looking forward to bringing .in a young
talent like Tariq, while also gaining another
future first round draft pick," Magic general
manager John Gabriel said. "Nick will
always be in the hearts of Magic fans."
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Get 216" Thin Crust Pizzas
with One Topping for

*1795

One 16" Thin Crust One Topping
pizza is just

$g9S

lbpping adlldcs cma chccsc.

Extra 'lbppings available It ID addidoaal cbalge.
1

Delivered for Just $1.00 More!
Umlted Delvmy AM .a Homs

Good 7 Days A Week on Piek-Up &
Delivery through August 29, 1999

Charleston
909 18th Street
348-7515

Anderson, 31, who has averaged 15.4
points and 5.3 rebounds in 10 NBA seasons,
was the first draft pick of the expansion
Magic in 1989. He was entering the third
season of a four-y~ contract that, with
incontiyes, could pay him more than $24 million.
Anderson was a popular player in
Orlando where he spent a lot of time and

advertise
Sell your stuff in
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money doing charity work.
However, he was involved in two headline-making incidents that tarnished his
image. In 1992, he was involved in a fight at
a concert that caused him to miss 20 games
because of ·broken face bones. Four years
l~r. he was accused of rape, but no charges
were filed after police discounted the
woman's story.
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Former Eastern pitcher nearly signs professional contract
By Chad Verbais
Sports Editor

Former Panther standout baseball player, Jeremy Sanders, was close to signing a
contract with the Springfield (IL) Capitals
before being dropped by the team. The
independent team with a membership in
the Frontier League was set to sign Sanders
to an undisclosed contract before an
infielder was ~jured and they· had to pick
up a replacement, which made Sanders
expendable. He was scheduled to be in
uniform sometime this week.
Sanders would have been the second
Panther to sign a professional baseball contract this summer. Pitcher Matt Gage
signed with the Oakland Athletics earlier
this spring and is currently 6-2 for the
Class A Southern Oregon Tunberjacks.
The Capitals are currently in fourth
place in the west divisioil' of the Frontier
League with a 25-30 record. They are
managed by Charleston native Paul
Fletcher, who won the Frontier League
Championship in Sprin,gfield's inaugural
season, 1996. He has pitched for the
Royals and White Sox at both the A and
AA levels. All Capital home games are
played at Lanphier Ballpark in Springfield.
Sanders was a First Team All-Ohio
Valley Conference pick and MVP of the
postseason tournament His 10-1 record of
last season tied an Eastern school record
for wins in a single season. In 71.2 innings
pitched Sanders struck out 48 and walked
14. His 1.76 ERA was the second lowest
in the nation.
During his two years at Eastern,
Sanders posted an 18-3 overall record,
placing him fourth on the Panther career
win list.
Last May at the Waco Regional,
Sanders went 1-0 in 10.1 innings, allowing
ohly one earned run for a 0.87 ERA. He
struck out eight and did not issue a walk,
facing three nationally ranked teams. .
Sanders then came on ·in relief against
Arizona and shutout the Wiidcats over the
final six innings to pick up the win.

File phol
Former Eastern pitcher Jeremy Sanders delivers a pitch against Southeast Missouri in 1998. Sanders was close to signing a contract with a team in
Springfield.

What is there to do on a Monday evening - watch golf??
his being my last coluinn of the
summer I would first like to thank
some people, especially all eight
of you that actually read my
work. It was a delight hearing your com11ents and criticisms.
While I seem to have been the entire
;ports department at Eastern these past two
;ummers the work load was not overbearng thanks in pa1t to all of the helpful
~oaches, players, and staff in the Sports
rnformation Department. Thanks very
much to all!
Now, down to some serious sports relat-

T
~ stuff.

Monday night golf?? Amazing as it
!!Ounds Tiger Woods and David Duval
played 18 holes of match play at
Sherwood Country Club in Thousand
Oaks, California, Monday evening. That's
right, Monday evening. Rumor has it that

Hank

Williams Jr.
will be developing a new
song for the
next match.
Woods, the
Winner of this
Verbais
evening stick
and ball match Sports editor
took home a
--------cool $1.1 million, while Duval only pocketed $400,000. Not bad, but what's next,
Armageddon at Augusta, or Carnage at
Camoustie?? I think it would have been
nice to have the two get into a shoving
match at the end and continue the grudge
all the way through the season. Where is
Don King when you need him?
Speaking of kings, how about the king
of swing?! Mark McGWire is only two
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home runs shy of 500 in his career, at the
Sanders pull a John Riggins and return?
time I am writing this, but more important- Bet on it.
ly is tied with Sammy Sosa with 41
Unlike Elway, Sanders will return to
homers a piece this year for the MLB lead. football. He is tired of running for the
Sounds impressive, but not as impressive · - Lions when they show no ability outside of
himself. He is only 31 and has yet a few
as Big Mac'~ triple Monday even.in&.
McGwire had gone 4,618 at bats, a major
years of playing time in him. What else
league record, before knocking his three
besides reduced greens fees is good about
base hit the other evening. It has got to be
retirement? Barry ~y have _made Lions
the shoes!
football over the past several years, but
And finally, everyone was shocked last
without having winning seasons why
week when Detroit Lions running back
would anyone stick around? Barry proba:.
Barry Sanders announced his retirement. ·
bly just took a course at Charles Haley's
Sanders sighted that his desire to play had
School of Media Trickery and is trying out
faded. Yea, or maybe the fact that the
his technique.
Lions are coached by Bobby Ross and are
Well, thaf s it for the summer run, I
seemingly headed for another losing seahope everyone had as much fun as I did.
As a parting thought I would like to give.
son had s,ome effect on him. Last year
Sanders rushed for 1,491 yards and was
you the words of the immortal John ·
within catching distance of Walter
Riggins," I'm bored, I'm broke, and I'm
Payton's all time rushing record. Will
back."

Bears' McNown participates4n first practice after signing contract
PLATIEVILLE, Wis. (AP) Cade McNown donned a red
practice jersey and took his fir8t
snaps as~ Chicago Bear today.
The Bears' first-round draft
pick arrived in training camp late
Monday after ending a 10-day
holdout and signing a contract
that could be worth up to $22
million over five years, including
a $6.1 million signing bonus-. He
speQt, bis first practice working

with a group of receivers to begin
learning the offense.
"Whether we started camp a
month ago or we started it today,
I need all the preparation I can
possibly get," he said after signing his new contract Monday at
the Bears' practice facility in
Lake Forest, Ill. "It doesn't matter whether it's one week or two
weeks away so the more the better. With that,, J.just want to tell

you how excited I am to finally
get up to camp and get started."
With a new offense to learn
and the first preseason game
Saturday, McNown has a lot to
make up. While he won't start
and might not even {>lay in the
first exhibition, the real season
begins Sept, 12 _against Kansas
Cit¥.
And the Bears have made it
clear they want the former

UCLA standout as their starting
quarterback - the sooner, the
better.
'1 don't know. That's a decision for the coaches to make, but
my job is to be as ready as possible to allow them to make a good
decision," McNown said when
asked if he'd be ready to start the
season opener.
"There are no eJIPCCtations,"
he added. "From all indications,

they just want me to be able I
step in and play, whatever 1111
means."
·
Chicago's confidence ·
McNown - veteran Erik
was cut two days before trai ·
camp began - might have
the team some leverage in c
tract negotiations. But
never was a doubt the deal w
get done, agent Tom Co

said.

